Get your Family to Love Plant-Based Whole Foods!

A VSH presentation by
Timaree Hagenburger, MPH, RD

7 P.M. TUES. JULY 11, 2017
Ala Wai Golf Course Clubhouse
404 Kapahulu Ave., Honolulu (Oahu)

(at end of 0.2 mi. driveway between Waikiki-Kapahulu Library and golf course—across from the Texaco station)

Do you feel like you are in a game of tug-of-war with your family when it comes to food choices? Are you being pulled by the kids whining about what is for dinner, while your parents are digging in their heels about eating the way they always have, despite failing health? Timaree will explain how her whole family transitioned and share tips and strategies to turn complainers into cheerleaders.


Timaree cherishes opportunities to connect with those around her to share her knowledge and passion for food, physical activity and good health. Her style is both fun and practical, as she offers strategies and inspiration for finding pleasure in preparing and partaking in nourishing meals, because life is better when you "love the food that loves you back."

6-8 P.M. WED. JULY 12, VEGAN DINE-OUT WITH TIMAREE HAGENBURGER!
Simple Joy vegetarian Cuisine
1145 S. King St., Honolulu. Park in small rear lot, or nearby on Piikoi St., Pensacola St., or—6:30 pm & later: S. King St.

Vegan Dinner includes: 1 Summer Roll (1/2 order) plus choice of 1 of the following (details at vsh.org):
1) Eggplant Parmigiania, 2) Sizzling Pancake
3) Sweet & Sour Delight—Veggie stir fry, pineapple, brown rice.
4) Thai Curry—Tofu, veggies, creamy coconut milk & brown rice.

$18.75 CASH, PAY ON ARRIVAL. (FOR 3 OR MORE, CREDIT CARD OK)
RSVP needed: CALL OR TEXT CAROL BEFORE 9 P.M.: 808-728-6639.
NOT A LECTURE EVENT. DINE-OUT PROCEEDS GO TO MEAL PROVIDERS, NOT TO VSH.

MAUI—THURSDAY, JULY 13, 7 P.M. FREE LECTURE
Mayor Hannibal Tavares Complex, 91 Pukalani Street, Pukalani

Vegetarian Society of Hawaii
Join us!

For more info: call 944-VEGI (8344) or visit www.vsh.org.

Oahu and Maui lecture vegan refreshments courtesy of Down To Earth.